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Continue to read the main storyPiper Kerman, whose experiences and memories inspired netflix dramedy prison, now works with inmates in correctional facilities. Piper Kerman, left, with Uzo Aduba on filming Orange Is the New Black during filming of the show's final season, debuted Friday on
Netflix.Credit... Piper Kerman, who pleaded guilty to money laundering offences in 2004, was jailed. Thirteen months later, she left him. She wrote the memoir Orange is the New Black, and this book, in the hands of showroom jenji cohen, became one of the first hits of the streaming era. Piper Kerman
becomes Piper Chapman (Taylor Schilling), who is condemned by WASP, whose story hooks up the viewer long enough to introduce dozens of characters who don't have their white, middle-class advantages. In the seventh and final season, which began streaming on Netflix Friday, Piper Piper won a
pardon. But Kerman went back to prison, voluntarily. In 2015, she and her husband, the writer Larry Smith, and their young son moved to Ohio, where she taught narrative mistrust at two correctional facilities. Last week, the day after she testified before a House Judiciary Subcommittee on the
experiences of women and girls in the criminal justice system, she spoke about the final season - her gender, her tragedy, her chicken - and the fund the show set up to promote criminal justice reform and support ex-wives in prison. (Here are a few light spoilers.) These are excerpts from the conversation.
How often have you been to shoot for the last season? During my stay in Ohio, my visits were less, although I try to do it as often as possible because I like to cheer. Most of my contribution has almost always been focused on answering questions from the writers' room to help them make the show very
credible in terms of the context of prison. What were you discussing with Congress yesterday? The hearing was before the Justice Committee on Crime, Terrorism, and I always forget the third thing. [It's Homeland Security.] It is aimed exclusively at women and girls in the criminal justice system. The
commission chose to screen a scene from the show: Maria, played by Jessica Pimentel, returns to prison immediately after giving birth, a reflection of something I saw very early in my own sentence. You may have heard pins fall in this room. Everyone understood the emotional impact. There is no
substitute for storytelling to make these points at home. ImageEarlier this month, Kerman appeared at a congressional hearing to discuss the experiences of female inmates in the criminal justice system. Credit... Tom Williams/CQ Roll Call, via Associated PressWhat are Piper Kerman and Piper
Chapman? The show isn't biopic, thankfully. There are demographic similarities. I am at the heart of the middle class white woman and luck and advantage in terms of navigating the criminal criminal System. But Piper Chapman is the product of Jenji Cohen and her writing team and Taylor actors. One of
the things I love about the show, and that applies to many characters, is that it flies in the face of the need for female characters to be relative and close. How does it feel to meet Taylor? It was my first visit and I was very nervous. The scene they were filming was a scene that was closely poured out of
the book - the one in which I offended Pop, the character from which Red was adapted. The alert level began to drop as I watched the scene play out. Because I was like, Oh, that's good. That was my biggest fear that the show wouldn't be good. And then I met Taylor, and Taylor's adorable. I can't like her
anymore. What does your husband Larry think of his fictional colleague, Larry? Larry has a good sense of humor and loves Jason. He was really happy to get to know Jason. It's hard to get rid of that razor's humor. Isn't it weird watching your character have sex scenes? Look, Laura Prepon [the actress
who plays Piper again, friend and cellmate] is really sexy. I guess it's weird. But I appreciate the romance, those lovers who are sing. Did you know piper's going to be the bait and make us take care of the characters who aren't white and middle- class? My book is often understood as a fish of water
history because we have built a system that focuses disproportionately on poor people of color. My hope was that the book would attract readers who would not otherwise read a book about prison and that they would come back to think and feel differently about the people they had read about. The book
is about a women's society. I feel like the show is an absolute reflection of that. Almost any viewer can come to this show and find someone who is excited about passion. Taylor Schilling as Piper Chapman, based on Kerman. Jessica Miglio/NetflixThis season follows Piper after a pardon. What do you
think of her rainbow? Her experience wasn't the same as mine. My return to the community was easier. Piper Chapman's struggle with re-entry, knowing she's better for success than most people released from prison, is a reminder of how difficult it is. Every year, 700,000 people come home from prison
and prison. I'm glad they included the story. Do you have any favorite episodes? I'm a big fan of this chicken story line. And all the work writers do on history involving motherhood and the relationship between mothers and children. These are the most important stories I love about lesbian drama. In the
last season, did any of the character endings make you particularly happy? It's them. Danielle Brooks's impersonations of her are very, very strong. That's the one that's moving me. it made you very sad? There's a lot of sadness. This is suitable for the material. Not all stories have a happy ending, it's a
sincere reflection of the world. They ask me all the time, is the show realistic? And I'm like, the show is very fair. It's important for people to understand. It's true, saying about the world we live in right now. What episodes made you cry the most? Yesterday I almost cried in the interrogation room when they
screened the scene. I'm not a big screamer. I'm a pretty hard cookie. So Pulsy's death didn't get you? No, Poussey's death was devastating. For a lot of people, this is this watershed moment in the way they think and feel about the show, and we hope for the prison system. American prisons and prisons
are harsh, horrible, incredibly punitive places because that's how we built them. One of the most important things about the show is that it shows beautiful moments of humanity and kindness. This is the reason why the show inspired such passionate devotion. What can you tell me about the Fund? Many
fans who come to the show have some personal experience related to the criminal justice system. Many fans want the system to do better, to be reformed, to transform. This is one of the ways fans can contribute directly to organisations that are making this transformation on the ground. I hope the fans are
inspired in their own communities. Whether it's going to go and go to jail or jail, or get involved in a judicial election or a prosecutor's election. Fans of the show actually have the right to say how some of these decisions are ultimately made if they are paid attention. I loved this book... Not just a story about
prisons, drugs, crime or justice; simply put, a beautifully told story about how amazing women can be, and I'll never forget it (Elizabeth Gilbert, author of Eat, Pray, Love)A great heartthrob book that depicts life in a women's prison in great detail and - crucially - with empathy and respect for Piper Kerman
fellow inmates (Dave Eggers, furious author of A Heartbreaking Work of Stunning)Genius fantastic from the Siberian history of Americans war drugs and incredibly amusing reading right to the unexpected moment of closure (Elle MAGAZINE USA) Now the original series of comedy drama from Netflix,
Piper Kerman's New York Times bestsellers about the New York Times bestseller from the time she served in an American prison is compelling, heartbreaking and hilarious. A new netflix original series isn't just a tale of prisons, drugs, crime or justice; it's also a tale of prisons, drugs, crime or justice. it's,
simply put, a beautifully told story of how amazing women can be Elizabeth Gilbert, bestselling author of Eat, Love With Her Career, A Living Boyfriend and a Loving Family, Piper Kerman barely looks like a rebellious young woman who gets involved with drug runners and delivers a suitcase of drug
money to Europe for more than a decade. But least expected recklessly her past is catching up; sentenced to 15 months in prison for disgrace in Connecticut, Piper became an #11187-424. From her first search for tape to her final release, she learns to navigate this strange world with its arbitrary rules
and codes, its unpredictable, even dangerous relationships. She meets women from all walks of life who surprise her with symbols of generosity, hard truths, and simple acts of acceptance. Now the netflix original comedy drama series, Piper's story is fascinating, heartbreaking and often funny suddenly
sudden. Orange is the New Black Series (c) 2013 Lions Gate Tv Inc. and Netflix, Inc. All rights reserved. Piper Kerman is a vice president of communications with her Washington-based husband Larry Smith, who lives in Brooklyn, New York. She graduated from Smith College, Massachusetts. In 2004-
05, she was sentenced to a 15-month prison term by a federal federal prison. Her memoir of this experience, Orange is the New Black, is now an original comedy series from Lions Gate and Netflix, launched in July 2013.www.piperkerman.com 2013.www.piperkerman.com
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